INTRODUCTION
============

Hospitalized patients are at risk for adverse events such as unexpected cardiac arrest or respiratory failure and admission to an Intensive Care Unit (ICU). Among these, critically ill patients often require emergency endotracheal intubation (EEI) for airway control due to respiratory distress, shock, or cardiac arrest,[@B1] and they frequently have airway difficulties. In one prospective study, the most common reasons for intubation were a patient\'s inability to preserve their own airway (70%), the presence of brain injury (54%), and poor oxygenation with ventilation (26%).[@B2] EEI is a complex process with many potential factors that lead to failure. Several studies reported that EEI in the ICU is associated with a high incidence of complications such as hypotension and severe hypoxemia ranging from 25 to 39%,[@B1],[@B3] and that EEI in general ward is associated with multiple (i.e., \>2 intubations) insertion attempts and esophageal intubation occurring in 27% of cases.[@B1],[@B4],[@B5] Furthermore, critically ill patients have limited or suboptimal responses to pre-oxygenation, and high susceptibility to hypotension and hypoxemia, and demonstrate a high incidence of difficult airways.[@B1],[@B6]

The medical emergency team (MET) was established to facilitate emergency care for patients who may progress to respiratory distress or cardiac arrest. Several studies have suggested that early intervention by a MET is associated with improved patients\' outcomes such as a reduced ICU admission rate, incidence of unexpected in-hospital cardiac arrest, and mortality rate.[@B7]-[@B9] While the published studies thus far mainly demonstrated the positive effect of a MET intervention in reducing the incidence of cardiac arrest, the effect of a MET in airway management has not yet been investigated in detail.

We postulated that the MET intervention would decrease the incidence of complications related to EEI in a general ward. Our aims in this study were to compare the incidence of immediate complications of EEI before and after MET intervention and demonstrate an association between MET intervention and mortality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study setting and population
----------------------------

The study was approved by our institutional review board which waived informed consent (IRB No. 2011-0616).

Of all patients who were admitted to the hospital ward during the control and study periods, adult patients 18 years or older who underwent EEI by a MET intervention were enrolled in the study. Any patients intubated in the ICU, operating room, and the emergency unit were excluded. We reviewed 318 patients enrolled from our hospital\'s electronic medical records and obtained relevant information regarding MET intervention in 2007 and 2009.

We performed an observational study to show the effects of a MET intervention. The data were collected retrospectively from March to August, 2007 (a six-month \"before MET intervention\" period) and prospectively from March to August, 2009 (a six-month \"after MET intervention\" period). A preparation and education period, from March to August, 2008, was excluded.

Hospital setting
----------------

The Asan Medical Center is a teaching hospital affiliated with the University of Ulsan and is a tertiary care hospital in Seoul. As of 2010, the hospital has 2680 beds, more than 10000 inpatients per day, approximately 904000 patient admissions per year, and 58000 surgical procedures performed annually, 5700 of them being highly difficult surgical procedures.

The Medical Emergency Team and protocol
---------------------------------------

The MET system was introduced in March, 2008 at the Asan Medical Center (named the Medical Alert Team, MAT). The MET was composed of pulmonary/critical care attending physicians and fellows, junior or senior residents, and critical care nurses. The MET was available 24 hours a day via pager and could be summoned by any member of the hospital staff who may be concerned about the management of critically ill patients in a general ward. A list of criteria for MET intervention was provided in all clinical units ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Also, the MET nurses reviewed the Medical Alarm System (MAS), a screening system which presented predefined abnormalities of vital signs or clinical parameters, and recorded them on a computer in real time for 24 hours. The MET triggered by the MAS performed critical care intervention, and the MET staff reviewed the data in regular meetings.

Definitions and variables
-------------------------

### Characteristics of patients

We collected information on the demographics and the clinical characteristics of the patients, such as age, gender, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score on admission, previous underlying disease, and admission department.

### Procedure parameters

The MET nurses recorded the data prospectively, including the location of intubation, reasons for intubation, the number of intubation attempts, the use of adjuvant device, medications and complications during intubation. Also, data before and after MET intervention from the hospital\'s electronic medical records were recorded. The following parameters within 60 minutes of pre- and post-endotracheal intubation were documented: systolic blood pressure, oxygen saturation, partial pressure of oxygen in the arterial blood (PaO~2~), the fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO~2~), and the use of vasopressors.

We defined the reasons for EEI as respiratory distress (dyspnea with arterial desaturation \<90%), shock (systolic blood pressure \<90 mm Hg), cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and mental change. Clinical outcomes were defined as hospital mortality, ICU mortality, length of stay in the ICU, and the duration of mechanical ventilation.

Difficulty in airway management can be divided into difficult mask ventilation (DMV) and difficult tracheal intubation (DTI). DMV is defined as the inability of a trained anesthetist to maintain the oxygen saturation above 90% using face-mask ventilation. DTI is defined as the inability to place an endotracheal tube within 10 min or after three attempts.[@B10] The MET used a modified rapid sequence intubation (RSI) process, which is called \"Facilitated intubation\", RSI refers to the use of a sedative only without neuromuscular blocker (NMB) to assist with intubation.[@B11]

We used the \"LEMON\" method for airway assessment that was composed of four \"look\" criteria, three \"evaluate\" criteria, Mallampati classification, the presence of airway obstruction, and neck mobility. In principle, the airway assessment score is 0-10 if Mallampati classification is recorded. But, because \"Mallampati classification\" is both difficult to assess and a poor predictor of intubation grade in an emergency situation, the airway assessment score is practically 0-9. The \"look\" criteria is composed of the presence of facial trauma, large incisors, beard or moustache, and large tongue. The \"evaluate\" criteria have the 3-3-2 rule which allows alignment of pharyngeal, laryngeal and oral axes. The 3-3-2 rule is composed of inter-incisor distance, hyoid mental distance, and thyroid to floor of mouth in fingers. The Mallampati classification is used for assessing the degree of hypopharynx visible. The Neck mobility is a vital requirement for successful intubation, and it is assessed easily by getting the patient to place their chin down onto their chest and then to extend their neck so they are looking towards the ceiling.

### Immediate intubation-related complications

The immediate complications occurring within 30 minutes after endotracheal intubation were defined as hypotension (systolic blood pressure \<90 mm Hg recorded at least once or persisting despite vascular loading or use of inotropics), esophageal intubation, tooth extraction (dental injury), bleeding, aspiration of gastric contents, and arrhythmia.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used SPSS 18.0 program (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) to analyze the data of 318 patients. Continuous variables were expressed in terms of the median (range) because they were not normally distributed. Categorical variables were expressed as numbers (percentages). Differences among the continuous groups were compared using the Student\'s t-tests or the Mann-Whitney U test, and thoses among the categorized groups were compared using either the chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test. In statistical testing, two-sided *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

In this study, there were 103 and 215 patients enrolled before and after MET intervention, respectively. The median patient ages were 67 (25-90) years and 64 (17-91) years, and there were 66 (64%) and 143 (67%) male patients before and after MET intervention, respectively. The APACHE II score and the number of patients with previous underlying diseases were similar in both groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The Admission Department for patients who experienced EEI varied. More patients were seen in the Internal Medicine (IM) Department after MET intervention than before it (72.6% after vs. 58.3% before MET, *p*=0.011).

Pre-intubation and post-intubation oxygen saturation levels were higher after MET intervention than before it (pre-intubation, 80% before vs. 92% after MET, *p*\<0.001; post-intubation, 95% before vs. 99% after MET, *p*\<0.001). The use of vasopressors after intubation was decreased as a result of a MET intervention (62.1% before vs. 36.7% after MET, *p*\<0.001) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

The presence of difficult airway, respiratory distress, and shock were higher after MET intervention than before it (difficult airway, 13.6% before vs. 29.3% after MET, p=0.002; respiratory distress, 51.5% before vs. 63.3% after MET, *p*\< 0.001; shock, 1% before vs. 11.2% after MET, *p*\<0.001). However, the incidence of CPR as a cause for EEI and complications caused by intubation diminished after MET intervention (CPR, 39.8% before vs. 19.1% after MET, *p*\<0.001; complications, 41.7% before vs. 18.1% after MET, *p*\<0.001) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Also, the rate of immediate intubation-related complications was reduced after MET intervention (41.7% before vs. 18.1% after MET, *p*\<0.001).

Although statistical significance was not shown, the time from induction to intubation was reduced after MET intervention (7 minutes before vs. 6 minutes after MET, *p*=0.064), whereas, in-hospital or ICU mortality rates were not affected by a MET intervention ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, we showed that MET intervention along with a computerized screening program reduced the incidence of CPR as a cause of EEI and complications related to EEI. Early intervention by a MET detected critically ill patients suffering from respiratory distress or shock in its early stage and managed them before respiratory or cardiac arrest. As a result, the incidence of respiratory distress or shock decreased. Intubation-related complications, hypoxemia and hypotension were reduced after MET intervention. Critically ill patients who need EEI have little cardiopulmonary reserve, and need critical care intervention due to less effective pre-oxygenation. The MET provided preoxygenation by using devices such as noninvasive ventilation or high-flow nasal cannula and early intubation. Furthermore, the MET provided critically ill patients with early goal-direct therapy, and early intervention of a MET enabled hemodynamics to stabilize. As a result, the early intervention by a MET played an important role in airway management of critically ill patients in a general ward.

While a controversy exists as to whether MET improves outcomes, several studies have shown a favorable effect on patient outcomes after MET intervention.[@B7]-[@B9] These studies reported that MET intervention was associated with a reduction in-hospital cardiac arrest and unplanned ICU admission. However, only a few studies advocated the MET intervention for airway management. One study showed that pediatric MET was associated with a significant decrease in the incidence of respiratory arrest in a general ward,[@B12] and another study showed that intervention by the Medical Emergency Response Team, a part of the British Military\'s trauma system, and advanced airway management including RSI increased survival in the peri-evacuation phase.[@B13] Moreover, our present study demonstrated an association with MET intervention and improvements of various physiologic parameters in critically ill adult patients during airway management.

First, the incidence of CPR requiring EEI in a general ward was reduced after MET intervention. The number of unexpected cardiac arrest occuring due to respiratory distress was reduced because a MET was able to identify patients undergoing respiratory distress or shock at an early stage and provided proper airway management.

Second, hypoxemia, a common intubation-related complication, was reduced after MET intervention both pre- and post-intubation. The MET provided early and tailored respiratory management such as diuretics, bronchodilators, application of noninvasive ventilation and high-flow nasal cannula to patients with respiratory distress. As a result, the baseline FiO~2~ and the percent of preoxygenation were not different between the two groups, however, the oxygen saturation of pre- and post-intubation was improved, and early intubation was achieved before an impending respiratory arrest. Furthermore, proper use of rescue devices such as Video Laryngoscope reduced hypoxemia in patients with difficult airway. In one study, the most common documented medical reason for intubation by a MET was respiratory distress.[@B14] Critically ill patients have a lower threshold to tolerate the interruption of oxygen delivery.[@B6],[@B15] According to a study, the time up to de-saturation below 85% is shortened to 23 seconds in critically ill patients compared to 502 seconds in healthy adults.[@B16] Mort\'s study showed that standard pre-oxygenation methods were ineffective in patients with cardiopulmonary failure before EEI, whereas pre-oxygenation in patients who required only EEI for airway protection was unproblematic.[@B6],[@B15]

Third, hypotension, the most common intubation-related procomplication, was reduced after MET intervention. Although the use of inotropics in post-intubation decreased, it is important that the pre-and post-intubation systolic blood pressure showed no statistically significant difference between the two groups. The pre-emptive system of a MET paved the way for early detection and early intervention, as early goal-directed therapy could decrease the use of vasopressors.

Fourth, through a well-trained team approach and a systematized intubation protocol, our study allowed the intubation to be carried out under close supervision. Junior residents were under the supervision of senior residents. In our intubation protocol, critical care physicians backed junior or senior residents up in every condition that initial intubation failed. Jaber, et al.[@B3] noted that the complication rate was lower when a junior and a senior resident were working together. The presence of acute respiratory distress and shock as an indication for EEI were independent risk factors for complications, whereas supervision by a senior resident showed a protective effect.[@B3] Highly skilled airway management is necessary in order to avoid adverse outcomes of intubation such as esophageal intubation.[@B17] Martin, et al.[@B18] observed a 16.9% of complication rate in patients managed by junior residents when compared with a 4.2% of complication rate by senior residents, and emphasized that the experience of initial responder to emergency airway situations may be responsible for the outcomes.

Our study implemented a modified RSI protocol. Previous studies documented the utilization of NMB from 5 to 62% of intubation.[@B3],[@B4] In our study, with the exception of 5 (2.3%) patients, all EEIs were performed without NMB. One study showed that intubation without NMB was also sufficiently safe and had a high success rate of 76%.[@B4],[@B19] In our study, because the first intubation attempt was by residents in a general ward, the use of NMB should be avoided. In a study, the first attempt intubation success rate by Internal Medicine residents was found to be low compared with 83% for Emergency Medicine residents.[@B20] Some researchers have advocated that the use of NMB may lead to catastrophic situations in which a difficult airway can be anticipated.[@B11]

Some limitations in our study are considered. First, it was a retrospective study performed in a single institution with a relatively short duration. The impact of MET intervention may not be noticed immediately and may take up to years in order to achieve a cultural change and decreased mortality at a single institution. Our data were extracted from only a six-month period of MET intervention and we enrolled relatively small patients for mortality. Several studies have noted that it was only in the fourth year of MET intervention that they were able to show a statistically significant reduction in the unexpected hospital mortality rate.[@B21],[@B22] Second, our study might have several biases. The number of patients in the non-IM Department decreased after MET intervention. The Mayo Clinic data showed that the survival rate of patients with post-operative cardiac arrest was higher than that of patients with an in-hospital cardiac arrest (34.5% post-operative vs. 23% in-hospital).[@B23] Another bias includes our information bias. In our study, the incidence of patients with difficult airway after MET intervention was higher than before it. The data before MET intervention were collected by a chart review, which did not routinely evaluate difficult airway before intubation. On the contrary, however, prospective data collected after MET intervention were more accurate than those collected before it, and a MET used the \"LEMON\"[@B24] method for airway assessment before intubation and provided proper advanced airway management. Finally, we could not comment on the presence of supervision by a senior resident before MET intervention. Before MET intervention, senior residents or critical care physicians\' back up was not mandatory. Also, because the data before MET intervention were insufficient, it is impossible to identify whether senior residents or critical care attending physicians were a part of the initial responder and impacted on airway outcomes.

In conclusion, early interventions of a MET changed the causes of emergency intubation in a general ward from CPR to respiratory distress or shock.

Besides, early intervention and proper management of a MET improved hypoxemia and hypotension related to emergency intubation.

Therefore, MET intervention is a safe and effective system for emergency intubation in a general ward.
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![Reasons for emergency intubation by a MET (^\*^*p*\<0.001). The causes of emergency intubation in a general ward changed from CPR to respiratory distress or shock by early intervention of a MET. The incidence of CPR was reduced, whereas the incidence of respiratory distress or shock increased. MET, Medical Emergency Team; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.](ymj-55-92-g001){#F1}

![Outcomes before and after MET intervention (^\*^*p*\<0.001). There were no statistically significant differences in outcomes such as complications of intubation and hospital mortality rate. MET, Medical Emergency Team.](ymj-55-92-g002){#F2}

###### 

Criteria for Calling Medical Emergency Team
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SBP, systolic blood pressure; PH, hydrogen ion concentration; CO~2~, carbon dioxide; PaCO~2~, arterial carbon dioxide tension; PaO~2~, partial pressure of oxygen in arterial blood.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of Study Patients
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Values are presented as median (range) or number (%) unless otherwise indicated.

###### 

Physiologic Parameters before- and after-Medical Emergency Team Intervention
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FiO~2~, fractional inspired oxygen concentration; SpO~2~, Pulse Oximeter Oxygen Saturation.

Values are presented as median (range) or number (%) unless otherwise indicated.
